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INSTRUCTION  

o Answer all questions as directed in your  assignment /special exercise book 

o Make sure you master the be able to present them in the class  

o Examples are necessary to you answers  

 

1. (a) Give  briefly five aspects that build self confidence 

(b) Define self awareness skills “and then give three assertive behaviour  

(c) With examples differentiate assertiveness skills from assertive behaviour 

(d) Using example from your locality explain briefly five ways of enhancing effective 

 communication skills  

(e) Explain six importance of applying life skills in your social and personal life during 

 this corona period (essay)  

 

2. Explain six importance of applying life skills in your social personal life during this 

 Colona riod (essay). 

 

3.Defien the following civics concepts and then give two importance on each. Examples 

must be given on each definition and each importance  

a) Presidential standard  

b) National emblem  

c) National holiday  

d) National anthem  

e) National flag  

f) Nation  

g) Civics  

h) State  

i) National sovereignty  



j) Good governance  

 

4. (a) Contrast the term courtship from marriage and give five things to be exposed during 

 courtship.  

   (b) Imagine your are a village health officer the village is affected greatly by malaria 

 disease using 6 social problem solving procedures show how you will solve this problem  

 in your village (essay)  

5. Define the following civics terms and on each provide tow negative impacts supported 

with concrete examples  

a) Human rights abuse  

b) Limitation of human rights  

c) Dual citizenship  

d) Street children  

e) Early marriage  

f) State of emergency  

g) Multiparty democracy   

h) Democratic elections  

i) Direct democracy  

j) Read accidents  

 

6. Using seven (7) strong points differentiate local government in Tanzania (essay)  

 

7 (a) Why the central government is separated into different organs like the executive,  

 legislature and judiciary (six points in statement form). 

 

   (b) List down six functions of legislature in Tanzania supported with examples  

 

 (c) In a table form briefly contrast sources of national income from sources of local  

  government authorities in Tanzania  



8. Students are not exempted (excluded) from participating in democratic activities in 

his/her society. Mention and explain six ways he/she can use to take part in democratic 

activities. (Essay)  

 

9. How the following concepts differ? 

a) Proper behaviour from improper behaviour  

b) Mental works from manual works  

c) Abuse of powerfrom power monger  

d) Citizenship by naturalization form citizenship  by kinship  

e) Disabled people from special groups of people.  

10. Explain six moral issues and three current issues that you have wexperienced during this  

 world corona crisis and on each give your personal opinion (essay). 

 

11.   (a) Explain six function of the president of Tanzania  

       (b) How is the speaker of the Tanzania parliament  is abstained? 

      (c) Mention six types of members of the Tanzania National Assembly 

     (d) Differentiate “law” from ‘by-law” by giving three points supported with  

  examples  

     (e) Mention (in long term) administrator of local government who are appointed  

  by the president  of the left.    

    (f) Explain briefly six function of the chief Justice of Tanzania  Judiciary  

    (g) What is “a bill”? Explain how a bill is made in Tanzania  

     (h) Outline ten steps of law making process in Tanzania 

    (i) What are the functions of the attorney General of Tanzania government (give  

  four points)  

  (j) Define a term “ Constitution” and then differentiate if from “ National   

  constitution  

 12. Define the following and then give two importance on each supported with examples  

a) Un- written constitution  

b) Republic government  

c) The cabinet  



d) Civil services  

e) Presidency  

f) Parliament  

g) National assembly  

h) Judiciary  

i) Magistrate court  

j) Union government  

13. Answer in essay form  

i. Explain the structure of local government authority of Tanzania  

ii. How people can participate in their local government  activities  

iii. Examine how local government authorities spend their revenue  

iv. Analyses six importance of village government to society  

 

14. (a)  Briefly explain six functions of the commission for Human rights and good 

 governance  in Tanzania.  

 (b)Shortly show the disadvantage of forced marriages to young girls in Tanzania (six   

 Points)  

 (c) With example explain how the society can help refugees and street children (six

 points)  

       (d) Provide seven reasons why people do not work – give examples on each.  

  (e) What types of constitution does Tanzania uses? Explain six advantages of using that 

 types of constitution  

 (f) What was the major concern of the 1992 and 1984 Tanzania National constitutional 

 Amendment (give four points on each year)  

 (g) In four points give reasons for establishing taxation and then define  “taxation 

 (h) Differentiate types of taxes corrected in Tanzania   

 (i) Briefly give out four (4) constitutional changes in Tanzania occurred in Tanzania  

 (j) Explain six reasons for union of Tanzania and show four challenges facing the union 

 

15. Define the following and give importance’s 

a) Democracy  



b) Representative democracy  

c) Constituency  

d) Absolute majority election  

e) Electoral system  

f) Secret ballot  

g) Universal suffrage  

h) Nonparty  system  

i) Political party  

j) Election campaign 

 

16. Explain in series al election procedures in Tanzania  

17. With example tell six advantages of conducting periodic democratic election  

18. Dateline all lorded of election in Tanzania  

19. prove yourself to be self relient by finishing up all the assignment  given by your teaher 

then list six challenged being self alliance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




